I. INTRODUCTION
T HE purpose of container inspection is to compare container cargo with its cargo manifest. Any deviation observed requires further investigation. Container inspection operations are strongly affected by the normal port operations. To this end, it is worthwhile saying that current standards and norms help in identifying suspected containers even before their arrival in the port of destination. However, the inspection of a suspected container can be done only when the container becomes available in the port area, e.g. unloaded from the ship and positioned according to the security officers' request at a specific location in the yard area. The suspected container can be inspected either manually or instrumentally. The manual container inspection is very time and resource consuming causing delays in shipping and extra costs. There is a great need to inspect shipping containers more effectively, especially after establishing US 100% inspection regulations [1] . This triggered a lot of research towards development of advanced instrumental inspection methods [2] , [3] . The fast neutron activation analysis is one of the most promising non-intrusive elemental analysis techniques for inspection of large volume cargo. It is well known that fast neutrons generated by a neutron source penetrate very deeply in the measured object and collide with the nuclei. Following the inelastic scatter with the fast neutron the nucleus emmites characteristic gamma rays which can be measured and analysed. By measuring the carbon-to-oxygen and nitrogen-to-carbon content of the measured target it is possible to identify dangerous and contraband substances [3] . Up to day the methods using fast neutrons are developed to the point that some pilot installations were built like in [3] , and there are few commercial products already available at the market [4]. Yet, there are no established QA/QC procedures to control the neutron interrogation systems for preventing false positive or worse, false negative signals that would lead to underestimation of a potential danger. First steps in applying QA/QC procedures are calibration of the neutron inspection system, setting of standard reference materials and then getting the proof of compliance. In this research we were focused on detecting threat material such as bulk and liquid explosives, chemical warfare agents and drugs as a part of the QA/QC procedures. For this purpose simulants of dangerous substances with different C/O and N/C ratios were created. Here we present the calibration procedure done for unshielded material. Since the C/O and N/C values depend on shielding material too, the same procedure should be repeated for different types of shielding (mineral, metal or organic matrix) which requires some a priori knowledge of the surrounding matrix. Fig. 1 shows the experimental setup. A neutron generator (NG) ThermoElectron API 120 was used as a source of 14 MeV (fast) neutrons (cca 10 7 n/s in 4π) produced by 3 H(d, n) 4 He nuclear reaction. Since 4 He (alpha) particle is produced in opposite direction from the neutron, it is possible to tag and electronically collimate neutrons by detecting coincides between alpha particles and gamma rays emitted from the nuclei in the measured object excited by the inelastic scattering with tagged neutrons [6] . The alpha detector incorporated inside the NG was made from the YAP:Ce scintillator fixed to the NG, and removable photomultiplier tube (PMT). The collimator in front of the PMT defined the tagged neutron cone opening angle of 12
• . The 7.62 cm × 7.62 cm Bismuth Germanium Oxide, Bi 4 Ge 3 O 12 detector (BGO) was used for the detection of characteristic gamma rays. The BGO energy resolution was 7% at 4.44 MeV carbon peak. A pyramid made of iron, 40 cm in length, was used as a shield for detector protection from direct neutron radiation. A measured sample was put below the gamma ray detector 5 cm apart from the detector. The distance between the neutron source and the gamma ray detector was 50 cm. All samples had mass of 1 kg, except DLM2 anti-personal mine simulant [7] which mass was 192.6 g and volume Φ80 mm × 34.5 mm.
Measured samples, chemical formulae of the real materials and measured simulants (when applicable), as well as compounds used to make simulants are presented in Table I .
Each measurement lasted 1000 s and was normalized to the same number of emitted tagged neutrons. The fast output from the alpha detector was fed through the constant fraction discriminator (CFD) and delay line to the STOP of the timeto-amplitude converter (TAC). The fast output from the gamma ray detector was fed through the timing filter amplifier and CFD to the START of the TAC. A slow signal from the gamma ray detector was fed through the amplifier to the analog-to-digital converter (ADC) incorporated inside the personal computer together with the output from TAC (time spectrum). The ADC was triggered by a single channel analyzer (SCA) output from TAC. Fig. 2 shows the typical time spectrum. A wider time window was used for the gamma ray spectra analysis in order to obtain more statistics (counts) and accordingly smaller error bars in the gamma ray peaks. This improved the detection probabilities.
Gamma ray spectra were fitted according to the equation (1) which is simple unfolding model developed for this purpose. Table X . The model assumes that gamma ray spectra contain only the following chemical elements: oxygen, carbon, nitrogen, iron and silicon. The fitting parameters from eq. (1) are marked with "a" for oxygen, "b" for carbon, "c" for nitrogen, "d" for iron and "e" for silicon and the values are summed from minimum to maximum channel and normalized to 1. The method of least squares states that the best value of "a", "b", "c", "d" and "e" are the one for which the reduced chi-square (defined in eq.1 and [8] ) is minimal. In practice, values of reduced chi-square close to 1 are acceptable for obtaining a good spectrum fitting.
[See equation (1), shown at the bottom of the previous page.] A number of counts in the gamma ray spectra of carbon are marked with C (ch) and similarly for other elements. A number of counts in the sample spectrum are marked with Target (ch). Spectra obtained for elements oxygen, carbon, nitrogen, iron and silicon are presented in Fig. 3 . Oxygen spectrum was obtained by analysis of water, carbon spectrum by analysis of graphite, iron spectrum by analysis of the iron metal plate, nitrogen spectrum by analysis of melamine from which the carbon contribution was subtracted and silicon spectrum was obtained by analysis of quartz sand. In order to quantitatively determine C/O and N/C ratios, standard materials of known C/O and N/C ratios were prepared for calibration purposes as shown in Tables II and III . The C/O and N/C ratios were selected because the differences in their values distinguish the wide spectrum of threat materials.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Aim of the developed calibration procedure was to relate the measured b/a and c/b ratios with the stoichiometric values of the calibration standards which compositions are shown in Table II Fig. 8. Gamma spectra for simulants of bulk explosives, cocaine and heroin. Fitted spectra are in grey. Fig. 9 . Gamma spectra for simulants of liquid explosives. Fitted spectra are in grey.
and III. The method of least squares was used to obtain "a", "b", "c", "d" and "e" fitting parameters with minimum chi-square value which results are presented in Table IV (2) and (3). These calibration lines were used to obtain experimental C/O and N/C values for measured simulants. Fitting parameters obtained for "a", "b", "c", "d" and "e" in simulants are presented in Table VIII and actual relative mass concentrations of O, Si, N, Fe and Si in simulants in Table IX .
Linear correlations between theoretical and experimental ratios of C/O and N/C for hexogen (RDX), TNT, DLM2, TATP, cocaine, heroin, tetranitromethane, peroxide methylethylketone, nitromethane and ethylenglycol dinitrate are shown in eq. (4) and (5) (Tables II and III) and testing the quality of calibration by analyzing simulants prepared as reference materials (Table I) . This approach is different compared to the methodology described in [5] where Monte Carlo simulation was used to determine C/O and N/C values. Applied calibration procedure should be repeated for a shielded material, e.g. for inspected material shielded within metal, mineral or organic matrix having realistic densities obtained from a real cargo [9] . By using this procedure it is possible to obtain correction factors for different types of cargo. Fig. 7 presents gamma spectrum obtained for yperite. This spectrum was not fitted since it does not contain N and O peaks. Fig. 8 presents fitted gamma spectra of measured bulk explosives and drugs and Fig. 9 shows fitted spectra of measured liquid explosives. Note that the reduced chi-squares of fitted spectra showed in Fig. 8 and 9 were all close to one, hence the fitting results are acceptable.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have proposed new experimental approach for the neutron interrogation system calibration. Calibration standards and simulants of threat materials were created. Materials and quantities necessary for their production have been listed, thus developers of neutron interrogation systems can produce their own calibration standards and threat material simulants as reference materials. A simple unfolding model for determination of C/O and N/C ratios has been developed. It has been shown that analyses of the gamma ray spectra by using this unfolding model gave a nice agreement with the C/O and N/C stoichiometric ratios of simulants, hence the calibration quality was successfully tested. In future work influence of the surrounding matrix to C/O and N/C ratios in simulants of threat material will be studied.
